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United Way for Southeastern Michigan
We Live United for universal success and prosperity in Southeastern Michigan.

United Way works to create measurable, sustainable change in Southeastern Michigan. To do this, we invest in and collaborate with local organizations that effectively create opportunities and contribute toward our vision of creating stable households and ensuring children can thrive.
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Register for an applicant account

Register with

Register as an individual

Register as an organization

First name

Last name

Email

Password

Confirm password

By registering for an account, you agree to our terms of service and privacy policy.

I'm not a robot

CREATE ACCOUNT
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To apply for programs on behalf of an organization, we need the following information about your organization.

- Organization name
- Address (optional)
- City (optional)
- Country (optional)
- Tax country
- USA - EIN Number
- Organization phone number (optional)
- Organization email (optional)
- Website (optional)

I’ll do this later

CONTINUE
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Welcome!

You have successfully registered for a SurveyMonkey Apply account for United Way for Southeastern Michigan

We've sent a confirmation link to your email. You won't be able to submit applications or complete certain tasks until your email address has been verified.

Continue to site
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If you are unable to currently view any new, open, or active grant applications/reporting programs for your organization:

1) Navigate to the top left of the screen
2) Select the small downward arrow next to your name
3) Click on your organization’s name from the drop down menu

No applications.

Please choose a program from our program listings page to get started.

Send verification link
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Dear UWSEM Test Organization Test 2,

In order to validate your SurveyMonkey Apply account we require you to verify your email address. Please click the link below to help us validate that it's really you and your account should be ready to go.

Thanks,
The SurveyMonkey Apply Team

Continue
Technical Assistance

If you are unable to currently view any new, open, or active grant applications/reporting programs for your organization:

UWSEEM SMA Email: SMA@unitedwaysem.org